
DISABILITIES ISSUES COMMITTEE 
MINUTES OF MEETING 
SEPTEMBER 17, 2008 
 
In these minutes:  Review of Committee Charge and Motion to Revise Committee 
Membership, Disabled Students Cultural Center (DSCC) Update, Disability Services 
(DS) Update, Diversity/Disability Statement Update, Disabilities Studies Program 
Update, Future Agenda Items 
 
[These minutes reflect discussion and debate at a meeting of a committee of the 
University of Minnesota Senate or Twin Cities Assembly; none of the comments, 
conclusions or actions reported in these minutes represent the views of, nor are they 
binding on, the Senate or Assembly, the Administration or the Board of Regents.] 
 
PRESENT:  Alex Lubet, chair, Amy Hewitt, Carol Rachac, Shari Jorissen, Joanie Tool, 
Linda Wolford for Eric Schnell, Tammy Berberi, Dale Branton, Julia Robinson, Rachel 
Garaghty, Miriam Krause, Emily Smith 
 
REGRETS:  James Gambucci, Maria Gini 
 
ABSENT:  Peggy Mann Rinehart, Lesley Craig-Unkefer, Patrick McNamara 
 
OTHERS ATTENDING:  Victoria Nelson 
 
I).  Professor Alex Lubet called the meeting to order, welcomed those present, and asked 
members to go around the room and introduce themselves. 
 
II).  Professor Lubet reviewed the committee's charge with members. 
(http://www1.umn.edu/usenate/charges/disabilitiesch.html). 
 
Professor Berberi requested that the committee's membership be revised to include the 
Disability Services coordinators from each of the coordinate campuses as ex-officio 
members.  She added that this is a missing link in the membership as it pertains to 
communication and information sharing throughout the system. 
 
Professor Berberi made a motion to revise the membership of the Senate Committee on 
Disabilities Issues to include the Disability Services coordinators from each of the 
coordinate campuses as ex-officio members.  Professor Julia Robinson seconded this 
motion, and the committee voted unanimously to approve it. 
 
Renee Dempsey, Senate staff, will follow-up on getting this item on the Senate docket. 
 
III).  Rachel Garaghty provided the committee with a Disabled Students Cultural Center 
(DSCC) update and highlighted the following: 

• Linda Wolford from Disability Services is the new advisor to the DSCC. 



• The DSCC is recruiting heavily for new board members, particularly 
underclassmen, as many of the current board members will be graduating this 
year.  Ms. Garaghty encouraged members to refer able-bodied and disabled 
students interested in serving on the board to the DSCC. 

• The first board meeting of the 2008 – 2009 academic year will be today, 
Wednesday, September 17 at 4:30 in #203 Coffman Memorial Union (CMU). 

• A disability and social justice retreat is scheduled for October 25th.  Linda 
Wolford added that the purpose of the retreat is to discuss improving the climate 
for students, staff and faculty with disabilities on campus.  Given that retreat 
participation is limited to roughly 20 people, members strongly recommended that 
going forward retreat participation be expanded. 

 
Professor Berberi noted that that there will be a special section in Disability Studies 
Quarterly (DSQ) this fall, which features writings about disability by undergraduate 
students. 
 
IV).  Linda Wolford provided the committee with a Disability Services (DS) update, and 
highlighted the following: 

• The Disability Services director position was reposted in July.  To date, 23 people 
have applied, and 4 individuals have been offered an opportunity to interview.  
The position remains open.  Professor Lubet reported meeting with Associate 
Vice President Kris Lockhart, Office of Equity and Diversity, about filling this 
vacancy.  Associate Vice President Lockhart assured Professor Lubet that this 
committee will be very involved in the search for this position. 

• A scholarship award luncheon was held last week, and 13 students received 
awards.  Rachel Garaghty, who serves on this committee, was a recipient of one 
of these scholarships.  Shari Jorissen added that of the 4 scholarship programs 
(Angela Brooke Warner CF Scholarship Endowment Fund, The Minneapolis 
Bleeding Disorders Scholarship, Marshall Access and Education Fund (MAEF), 
Robert and Gail Buuck Family Fund for Disability Services) $27,000 in 
scholarship money was given away.  A total of 28 people applied for these funds, 
all of whom were really good applicants, which made it very difficult to select the 
winners.  

• Accommodation letters are now sent electronically in a pdf format to students 
who are responsible for forwarding them to faculty to inform them about their 
accommodation needs.  Mr. Wolford welcomed feedback regarding the electronic 
distribution of the accommodation letters.  A member suggested soliciting 
feedback from the Academic Advising Network (AAN) - 
http://blog.lib.umn.edu/acadweb/aan/.   

• Disability Services recently hired 3 new specialists this fall. 
• Disability Services served 1,600 students last year.  Of these 1,600 students, 40% 

had a primary disability condition that was a mental health diagnosis.  In response 
to a question, Ms. Wolford reported that DS works collaboratively with a variety 
of offices on campus providing mental health resources. 



• Disability Services was a Service and Process Improvement Fund (SPIF) - 
http://www1.umn.edu/osci/spif.html - recipient.  These funds are earmarked to 
help create a more efficient and effective document conversion system. 

 
V).  Professor Branton reported that last spring the committee voted to form a 
subcommittee of Disability Issues to: 

• Craft a policy statement requiring a diversity/disability accommodation statement 
on all University syllabuses.  

• Investigate better ways to train faculty on accommodating students with 
disabilities. 

 
Professor Branton noted that the subcommittee met in July, and was in general agreement 
on the crux of the subcommittee's goals, and the need for a welcoming statement to 
students with disabilities.  During the course of this meeting, he stated that there was 
extensive discussion around a preliminary statement he had drafted.  Professor Branton 
reported revising this document, and presents it to the committee today for consideration.  
Member's comments were solicited.  
 
Professor Lubet added that a small number of subcommittee members will be meeting 
with Associate Vice President Lockhart to tap into her legal expertise, and have her 
suggest language changes to the document.   
 
Professor Lubet reported that that at the Senate committee chair's meeting last week, the 
chair of the Senate Committee on Educational Policy (SCEP), Professor Cathrine 
Wambach, requested the final statement be brought to SCEP for endorsement prior to 
bringing it to the Senate; this was a reasonable request.  Other comments at the chair's 
meeting centered on whether requiring this language in a course syllabus was the best 
place for this type of statement given that it could get overlooked.  This raises the 
question of whether there is a better place to disseminate this statement to make it more 
immediately read and easily accessible than a course syllabus.  The goal after all is to 
make sure the statement is read.  Professor Lubet added that others at the meeting were of 
the opinion that a disability/diversity statement represented a special interest and equated 
it to the University's Sexual Harassment Policy, which he completely disagrees with.  
Having said this, Professor Lubet anticipates pushback when this statement goes to the 
Senate for approval. 
 
Professor Branton noted that while pushback is likely, he feels strongly that a 
disability/diversity statement should be part of all course introductions.  Students should 
feel comfortable dealing with issues of disability and diversity.  Professor Lubet stated 
that the fact this policy statement will likely be met with resistance underscores the need 
to garner input from Associate Vice President Lockhart.  The committee thanked 
Professor Branton for his work on this statement. 
 
VI).  Professor Lubet reported that the Graduate School’s Office of Interdisciplinary 
Initiatives rejected the Disability Studies Program proposal that he submitted on behalf of 
the committee last spring.  Given this is the second time a proposal for a Disabilities 



Studies Program has been rejected, Professor Lubet feels passionately that some kind of 
educational presence for disability needs to be offered at the University.  Having said 
this, he proposes getting a course approved that would provide graduate students with 
important disability content.  In the end, even more important than establishing a program 
is to get the message out and inspire people to work on disability issues.  Professor Lubet 
solicited feedback and welcomed members' assistance.  Shari Jorissen expressed an 
interest in working on this effort. 
 
VII).  Professor Lubet reported on future agenda items: 

• Dr. Anne Kelly has been invited to a future meeting to discuss with the committee 
how the University is responding to what she refers to as the "autism epidemic." 

• Learn more about the UMD Deaf Studies Program. 
• Address the inaccessibility of Scott Hall.  Students with disabilities have the right 

to access the American Studies, Chicano Studies, and American Indian Studies 
programs. 

 
Other items mentioned by the committee included: 

• Tour the new TCF Bank Stadium from an accessibility perspective.  Roberta 
Juarez in Disability Services would be the contact person to make arrangements 
for this tour. 

• Many of the wheelchair lifts on the Campus Connectors are in a serious state of 
disrepair.  Additionally, many drivers do not know how to properly tie down 
wheelchair riders.  Professor Lubet stated that these issues would be referred to 
Victoria Nelson, the committee's Parking and Transportation liaison. 

• Explore securing outside funding for a Disabilities Studies Program. 
• Revisit establishing a Disabilities Studies minor. 

 
VIII).  Professor Lubet thanked members for their participation in today's meeting.  
Hearing no further business, Professor Lubet adjourned the meeting. 
 
        Renee Dempsey 
        University Senate 
 
 
 
 


